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To: University Marketing & Communications <ucomm@uw lax.edu>
Greetings colleagues,
(Sent to all UWL personnel)

UWL's COVID dashboard for this academic year is now live on the COVID site - https://www.uwlax.edu/info/covid-19/dashboard/.

This dashboard will be updated weekly, by noon on Wednesdays, and will contain these data:
- Current rate of fully vaccinated students who have submitted their information to the university and granted permission to verify. (This is not a “response rate” to the survey, but number of individual students as a percentage of the total.)
- Case data, as reported to UWL by the La Crosse County Health Department, based on 7-day periods ending on Tuesday. The data is presented in four categories:
  - La Crosse County total cases
  - UWL employees
  - On-campus students
  - Off-campus students
- Residence Life quarantine/isolation capacity status.

I want to highlight one important way this dashboard is different than last year’s dashboard: We are not reporting on antigen or PCR test results from the on-campus testing facility as we did last year. Because the data on actual cases related to UWL for both on and off campus is available to us this year, we will focus on cases and not test results. We feel case data is more comprehensive, and therefore more informative.

We hope this information will be helpful to you and that it will provide greater transparency to our status as a campus. You can expect to see new data by noon on Wednesday.

Thanks so much,

Maren Walz, Executive Director for University Marketing & Communications
mwalz@uw lax.edu | 115 Graff Main Hall | 608.785.8574
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers
Submit a request to UComm, ask a question